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SULINA
VAMA VECHE
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT: 
- In XVIII century the Ottomans choose to go to Constantinople  through 
water using Sulina Channel 
- Around 1850 Sulina had 1000 inhabitants (Ionians, Greeks) 
- Around 1900 Sulina was Porto- French harbor, one of the most developed 
cities of Romania and it’s population increased to 20.000 inhabitants 
TERRITORIAL CONTEXT: 
- In present Sulina Channel has around 7 km length inside the sea and it is 
ideal for navigation 
- Sulina’s territory is a large swampy area situated under the sea level and 
limited by marine grinds Letea, Caraorman and Saraturile. 
- Sea open is made through the eastern part of the territory
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ECONOMICAL CONTEXT: 
- After 1990 Sulina started a long process of 
socio- economical transformation 
- City’s attractiveness decreased due to it’s 
geographical position, low communications and 
undeveloped infrastructure 
- Economical agents are less, for example we 
have just 5 economical agents for fishery 
- The industrial sector is represented by two 
economical agents (shipyards) 
- There are also some agents operating in 
transportation sector (less than 5) 
- The main natural resources of the city are: the 
natural landscape, the thatch and rush 
resources, the fish and the medicinal plants
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POPULATION:
•Sulina population in 2000 was 5140 
persons from which 3970 active persons
•1760 persons have a job and 2210 are 
not framed on labor market
•Unemployment rate is more than 100% 
than the national rate and it is still 
increasing
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SPATIAL CHARACTERISTICHS:
•Sulina’s length is around 3 km along 
the Sulina Channel; swamps are 
stopping it to develop deeply inland
•Main development characteristics of 
the city are the distance from the 
inland territory, undeveloped 
infrastructure and low 
communication level
•It has various historical monuments 
from which the biggest part is 
derelict and in bad state
•Derelict industrial sites and tourist 
resorts (the hotel, the can factory, 
the commercial complex)
•Low quality dwelling (collective and 
individual buildings)
•High development of tourist resorts 
near the sea shore
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TOURIST SECTOR
•Access is possible just from Danube Channel
•The old city is derelict and in bad shape
• New tourist resorts are build and proposed near the sea shore
• The main tourist attraction are: the inland sea landscape, fishery activities, 
heritage area of Danube
• Tourist period between june- august
• Despite tourist development in last decade, tourist’s number id decreasing in 
this area
• Small number of tourists. Period due to low accessibility
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LAST PERIOD- URBAN SPRAWL, RESORT DEVELOPMENT
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT: 
- It was founded in 1811 by a few Gagauz 
families, originally being named "Ilanlîk" 
- It is part of the commune of Limanu and 
in 2002, it had a population of 178 
- in Communist Romania, Vama Veche 
had the reputation of a non-mainstream 
tourist destination, which has only grown 
since the Romanian Revolution of 1989 
- In present Famous for its nude beach, 
since the late 1990s Vama Veche has 
experienced development and 
gentrification, which has led to a "Save 
Vama Veche" campaign that is lobbying 
for the area's environmental conservation 
and a halt to development and mass 
tourism
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SOCIAL CONTEXT:
Public facilities Provision Dissatisfaction rate (%)
Water provision 20
Water quality 5
Energy 30
Communications 100
Sewerage Doesn’t exist
Public Lightning 45
Accesibility 65
Medical services 86
Educational services 85
Security 29
Public transportation 22
Recreational spaces 31
Shore state (beach) 74
Jobs offer 70
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EVOLUTION: 
- A major part of the "Save Vama Veche" campaign is the 2003 founding of 
the Stufstock music festival 
- The August 2003 festival drew a crowd of about 10,000. 
- The 2004 edition drew about 20,000 people. 
- The 2005 Stufstock drew a record 40,000-large crowd, formed mainly by 
rockers, bohemians. 
- In 2004, as a result of the campaign, legislation was enacted, limiting 
construction of new housing and roads or paving of existing roads. As of 
2006, this seems to be enforced, with no visible new permanent structures 
being built within the preceding year. 
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BEFORE 1989- BOHEMIAN AND RESISTANCE LAND
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TOURIST DEVELOPMENT 
- Because of the collective perception from period before 1989 as a 
“freedom destination” after 1990 became subject of mass- tourism 
- Main tourist attractions are the fishing activities, traditional buildings, the 
rural character,  the Sea Reservation 
- Despite the legal provisions, due to its promotion as “freedom land” and 
increased accessibility, mass tourism developed rapidly 
- Urban sprawl of the rural settlement, insertion in coastal landscape of 
urban buildings, hotels and resorts…. 
- Despite the Campaign Save Vama Veche, the fest organized is still 
attracting more people than can be supported by local infrastructure
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DESPITE THE EFFORT TO PRESERVE…. 
AFTER 1990 HERE COME  THE TOURISTS
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2012…NOTHING MORE TO PRESERVE 
….A NEW LANDSCAPE HAS BEEN CREATED
CONCLUSIONS 
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE 2 CASE 
STUDIES
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DUE TO THE PUBLIC PERCEPTION AND MEDIA 
PROMOTION THE 2 COASTAL SETTLEMENTS EVOLVED 
DIFFERENT IN THE LAST 20 YEARS 
INCREASED ACCESIBILITY ENCOURAGES MASS- 
TOURISM 
AS MANY TOURIST RESORTS AND ROADS WE BUILD IN 
ORDER TO RESPOND TO THE LOCAL NEEDS, WE 
ATTRACT MORE TOURISTS 
ACTIONS PROPOSED IN ORDER TO PRESERVE A 
LOCATION (EVEN MARKETING CAN DESTROY AND 
CONSUME A SITE)
CONCLUSIONS 
ACTIONS FOR SOFT TOURISM IN 
COASTAL AREAS - SULINA AND VAMA VECHE-
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PRESERVATION OF RESIDENTIAL TOURISM, 
TRADITIONAL IN THESE AREAS 
PRESERVATION OF SPACES AND BUILDINGS WHICH 
ARE SYMBOLS FOR THESE SETTLEMENTS 
MAINTAINING THE TRADITIONAL ACCESIBILITY- BY 
WATER OR BY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION, ADAPTED 
TO THE NEEDS OF A SMALL AMOUNT OF TOURISTS 
PRESERVATION OF LOCAL INDETITY TROUGH 
TRADITIONAL CONSTRUCTIONS CHARACTHER 
A BALANCED MARKETING OF THE SITE 
PRESERVATION OF TRADITIONAL ACTIVITIES
THANK YOU! 
PhD’s urb. Andreea Popa 
email: apopa.uauim@gmail.com
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